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THE POTTkil-40IIILWALIEriUf.IIII7iSDLY. :IIOB:CINGi BY
Thos..W.,CILAsc,

To . Neboxri nil ,Ifetters stud Cii.thn.;tl.niCittions
slio4.l.*.ad*s".addressed, secure Atten tion:

. .

Tirmg-ritivitilatily .4.o*auce :

81,25 per Annu*,:-
airouniermn=umbstunuiuminsanigueuniumur

litri,tltitittal.;': &,,c

-that`'is .divior'Aiiirlit; ;Ante-,70! rless
charged with gasses evoked by the fuel,
is 'potscin, bthirs • and 'Make, the
beds with mittens on. Fly round the
lionii9 like a mad -WOlpllll'and-;~ertilate
*the rooini. Dotet.sit pent up in-; single
room with double windows. ~gruit will
not retain its forin or: tlayar in- ay-tighteans,_ neither will .Women. They need
air.. - If the ',Myer comes on duringthese
operations, g,o directly and put something
wore about the breast,. ,

Again; do not live' in dart' reams.—
Light fades the carpet, but it feeds the
flowers. No :living animal can enjoy
health in darkness: 'Licht is as neeessa.
ry,as iiir; and a brown tau is .preferable,
even as a matter of. beauty, to a sickly
paleness of complexion. -

TWA tune's iu regard -.to the phyisical
means for preservation. ,There are moralmeans-itn_portant. Every .woiman ,should
be married to an .excellent man. Mar-
riage, it is true, -brings care and wear';
but it-is the ring that is worn that keeps
bright, and the watch; that lies' still 'un-
wound, that geth oiit oforder. The sweet
sympathies invoiced in the family rela-
den; the new nnergies developedby newresponsibilities, the - nets compensation
for all outlays of.strength. bring about a
delightful play upon the heart and intel-
- which,,in.theii reaction upon- the
body, produces an effect that is ,nothing
less than preservation. Then there is a
higher tvoralrpower than this—one which
we speak of soberly,and reverently. Noone is completely ariped against the,en-
croacithig ills of life,lwho has iu the heart
no place for religion. 1 The calmness, the
patience, and the joy and Ilope that are
in possession of that Woman whose heart
is right in its highest relation, can never
fail to-heighten every personal power and'
charm' that she possesses, -

There, you have the receipt. Stime of
it is in sportive form, but is not the less
sober truth. It has within it a cure for
many a disease; the preventative 'for
more. It might be made longer;- when
we see its prescription universally adopt-
ed, it will be time to bring forward theremainder.—Horne Journal.
...I, NOTE.—A lady at our elbow—(not our
wife)—thinks that Acure women's mouths are
"sealed up " by brandy, though soaked. up in
a different way—they have brandy-soaked
husbands.—ED. Porran JOURNAL.

How BUCHANAN. WAS ELECTED.-
The following dispatch from-Washington.
reveals -only a part of the plot which plac-
ed Mr. Buchanan in power:

WASHINGTON May 12, 1860.
.Mr. Harm, of Reading, appeared be-

fore the Covocle Committee, and testified
that he was:a Contractor on the Union ca-
nal extension, -and. employed about -150
irishmet. He had' sent to him, a large,
number of the- naturalization -papers,_ al-leged to the *fraudulent, which were pro-
eured.froin R. M: Browne, an employee
of the Navy. Yard: 'He received some of
iliese"iinder franks of Democratic -Mem-
bers. .S.Jaie, two• 'or three:. hundreE 'of
them were still left in his possession.
Seyeral thousand of these papers..were
circulated through' Pennsylvania; anne
bearing the seal of a prothonotary who
was now dead, and others in blank..

AT the Republichn ratification meet-
ing inTiiiradelphiaon Saturdny eve, week,
a large body of hien cause down froth the
upper Wards, drawn in an immense ear,
ttio sides of which bore the device, The
Fillmore Rangers of 's6—All right for
Abe Lincoln in '60."

Care,'Cind:Wirilifaithfulfy expose infidelity
and-itainerality,Whereier_ltirking,iMthe cur-rent;puldictittens. of the day. '

1n Politicst The'World-ivill,afford earEfind
fall itforniation. --It Wiff -disensalnllTopics with freedom, :Ind .-Wilt never' lend it;;I ielf to -party Service. " RvetY .'prult, has - lts
ioCatiold had: points, commits' its: good.. and
bad acts; Makes its good - and_. had- nomina-

thispaper will 'discriminate:between
these with 'the strictest impartiality;•.Measur-
ingby no-Oilier standard than that of .:virtue
and the public 'good,.'witliout distinction -of
parties or persons.' It will keep.-true'-to' the
doctrine of the,Fathers of the Republic,. that
slavery is a moral; social, and.political erif;
yet, withal, one that can be'safely and effect-
%laity treated only by, those who have a legis-,
!Mire and legal jurisdiction ever 'Recog-
nizing the duty. of. both. the Federal,Govern
mein. and of the States tokeep strictly to their
own respective, constitutional spheres, this
paper will oppose, on the one hand, any ac-
tion by. the Federal GOternment towards
plantkig Slavery where it. dims riot' exigt ;

and, on the other hand; any action by the
Federal Gcivernment, or by the- nen-slave-
holding States, towards uprooting the
tutioa -where it does not'exist. . While it will
entertain no fear for, an listen: to tio.thre'atsagainst, the Union,.it Will ever bPthoionghly
'national in its tone,"ever on the aide_of the
Constitution wattle law's, and, by juststate-
ment and calm appeal, will:seek' to allay, the
sectional discord whioh designing and,,hot!.l
heeded partizanolaborto excite;-. itttreat-
ment of all subjects- otererrnatlfre;
avoid bitterness:: While earnest:forriglit;and
unshrinking in rebuke; it-will be courteous
and genial, altars- .violence 'is
almost sure to work more harnithao good to'
truth. .

THE DAILY WORLD, •

Horning and Afternoon Editions, will be
printed on an imperial .quarto sheet,: larger
than that ofany of the present New-York two
cent dailies. It will give thelatest telegrapic
and other News nu-to the very point of going
to press, and will completely exh.bit the hist
phase of all the Markets that•conCfrn either
the Capitalist, the Merchant, the ;Mechanic,
or the Fanner. In quality of paper, clearness
of type, and general attractiveness of appear-
ance, it will surpass any journal ever yet is-
sued from an American press.: Its price will
be One Cent per copy; or; when sentby mail,
Four Dollars a year. - . •

THE SEMLWEEKLY WORLD,
will be published every Tuesday and Friday,
and will.embrace all the more•importantrnat-.
ter of the daily editions, with the latest mar-
kets. :No semi-weekly in this country will
compare with it in range of topic and variety
of information ; and, being perfectly free from
everything offensive to•a.phre taste, It will be
pre-eminently valuable as a family newspaper.

Terms:—Three .a year; two eopies
to one address, Five Dollars ;•five copies ditto,
Ele'Ven Dollars; ten copies ditto, Twenty Dol-
lars. •

- • THE WEEKLY- WORLD,
will contain all of-the matter of the Daily of
most interest in the country. Like the Semi-
Weekly,- it will give • special attention to 'its
Agricultural, and Horticultural, and Meehan-
cal Departments. Its Provision Market and
other Market Reports will be prepared- with
the greatest care. There is not a farm.in the
-country to which it would not prcive a profit-
able visitor. . .

Terms :—TWo Dollars a 'year.; four copies
to ore address, Fire Dollart ; ten copies ditto,
Ten Dollars','twenty-five copies ditto,Twenty
Dollars: An extracopy- will, be sent, tn.,every
person forming cr-club-offwerity-Lvei and for
a club of fifty weekly subscribers a copy of
the Daily will be sentfor one year.

Special editicins of The World will be pre-
pared for California and Europe.

•For all of the issues, cash in advance must
invariably be paid. Specimen copies neut to.
any person on application:
• Considering both -the multitude and the
character of the readers forwhomit will have
special'attractions, The World will present
peculiar advantageous an .advertising medi-
um, and liberal terms will be made. •

Address The World," 35 Park Row, cor.
Beckman Street,New York City. - •

List of Yet:Woes ofTtireigo Itler-
. chandise in Potter Co., Tor

the Year INGO.
Ansorr •TOWNSUIP. -

,Names. . • Chess.. ; License.
F. T. Suhr At.Co. 14 . $7.00

Hepp 14 . 7 00
chars. Alissnnr, • 14. ". • 700

ALLEGANY.
Justice &.Byant " 14 7 00

BINGUA3I.
R. IL Iloive & Co. 14 7 00

COUDERSPORT. •
P. A. Stebbins 14 12 50

IE. K. Spencer • • 14.- 700
D. E. Olmsted & Co. 12- , 12 50

IN. S.choomaker. ' 13 . 10 00
[Olmsted A: Kelly • 1.4 - 700
IJ. D. Smith - - 14 7 00
I .

-
Smith kJ6iies • 14 -' 790E. N. Stebbius .A: Bro. 13 • . 1000

Domestics.'
-31. W.:Mann - 14"-` • - '3 50.

- - GENESEE..
S. S. Roberts' .. 14 790SimmonsA: Perry - 14 100

• HAIGUSOS. -
Mary Goodman -- 14 7'60

• OSWAYO.. . .
Wm. McDougall . 14 , .7 00
C. H. Simmons l4 _ 7 00

-C. C. Kenyon 14 7,00-
ROULET..: ,

Colwell & Lyman l-4
. . SHARON. ,

Mann* NicholS 14' 1 '7 00 •
'Sala Stevens At Co. 14 • •I 00
Edwin Wood 14 - -7'oo
B. F. Jones 14 - 700 -

L. Canfield - "14 7 00
P. B. Dedrick 14 , 700

STEWAGDSON. • . • -;

Illenry Andreson 'l4 • 700
Leroy Critteudta 14' 7oq

' ULYSSES.A. Corey .k.'Son: ,14 ..7 00,
D. L. St M. H. Daniels 14 . 00
Larrabee,Lewis A: C0.14 700 . •Monroe & Burt - :14 . . 7007 I,WHARTON.
SaTelOy.d; Brainard 14 700

110TICE. is hereby given that. an appeal
will beheld at the Commissioners office in
Coudersport, onn-the 12th day ofJuly nest, at
which time and, place all persona'aggrieved
by the,forem boing appraisement will be heard
and anch_abatemeuts made as are deemedproper and just.. • P. A. STEIMMNS,jr.,

Mercantile ApPraiser. •
CmudersPPrKiune 5. 1860.. .

. I GEO. -1/ 1 W4R-Vtkiltr:soDl "
....litanufa,atufers.ofennPerkletili :

f).gtiOtg* -go-to--,4ltfatijEr-
. , •

WHOLE§AtE A ND',RETAiIt;
Corner of-3inimend MillSticets,

WELLSVILtE,- N.

68

1131PORTADiT ANNORWEDIENT
AND

1i
WARREN'S 70

NE'S' '

STORE -

if* Street, (nearly oppOiite Baldwin
Bros.' Grocery,),-IVellsoille, Alio.'

ghany Co., N.'
• •

BOOTS "AND TlfAti-EVER
Terms Call Only._

. .

PrGBIE Proprietors of thee-above ostablishmeat
herring justreturned'from,Now.york with

itilarge and splendiditock of •-• •

BOOTS, SHOES,
Ilt:t#;.-00.,-o(4it,iiwii,.4.c..,

ear how offdring thesame at prices mrich lower
than they have, ever before been offered. .•

:Oitving io our 'superior advantages:in N. Y.
Cit:,y,we areenabled to purchase goods at much
lower rates than otlfeillionses in the same line.
Ila.t•ing.an Age'nt in the market in 15eir York•

City, we are enabled from:time to time to take,
advantage of.the rise and fall .of the • market,
ancifthus obtain goods at very low.figares.

Its is only necessary to call, to be convinced
of the above facts. • , •

Strict attention paid to orders. • ;
A call is (espectfully soAcited.

GEORGE T. WARREN SOW.
Wellsville„Jan. 20, 1860.-20..

The Campaign
' FOR 1860 IS

ALREADY OPENED,
EH

L SIMMONS'
laCIKI2

OSWA.YON.T.LLAgE.
, THE PROPRIETOR. HAS

JuetReceived from New York
THE

Largest and'l3est
Stock of Goods

EVER OFFERED7N'
POTTER:COIJINITY

Thetissortment 'consists of,

,DRY GOODS,
Ifatsi and caps,
Boots 4 Shoes,

FOiRDIVARE, CROCKERY,
GROCERIES

PROVISIONS.
---- •

,

I lam determined to sell .4cods as low as
tliey can lie!,purchased .irk Wellarille, Hair;
iag.Purchased for Cash,- no rents. or .interest
tb pay, and'selling.a lar aamount forREADY
11!:1.1.1', I am fabled to Share the Usual
Profits .with iny. customers. ..•

, Haying made arrangements with BORIC ,of
thq hest houSes in the city, goods *ill be

• • .

Si/ipt/eD
ennobling me constantly to offer theLATEST
STYLES nud BEST QuALITIFIS'Of doodi.l

BEST GDLD AND SILVER VATCHESI
kepi On hand for sale. Pedlars supplied- on
reasonable terms. . -

CASH FOR 900 D LUiIIBER.
,

;-, AND S/DA,GLES.

I HAVE ESTABLISHED A'

BBit,ANCII STORE
. !.,§et EllislYaFg, ,undeadthe name anal style of

SiBT.KOWS .86 E IP •
whei-e a COSIPLETH -GENERAL ASSORT-

constantly, kept on hand:
C. 11. SnI3IONS.

Oswayo, April 3, 1860.—ly,cit7

Eal

70

G 8
AND

70

68

1111

70

• - - U 4 EU ErPET);
„

OMEPIING LOW
• ti".B.ST ' '

MEDICINg.SALERATUS:
Is matiutactniedfrian commonialt,

and .i.s.cpre_paredlentiiely'different
from other Saleraitti.: 41.11_the, del
eterions"inatttieitrieted in.suchmanner as tepriiii he.°Bread, Biscuit,
andall kinds of,Clake; -without-,con-
taining, it,particle,bf Saleratus when
the Bread or cake is baked;.there-
by_Preducing whidesome
livery partiele of Saleratus is turned
tcr-gas and:paSie4hicitagh theBread
orßicuitwhile Baking; consequent-
ly nothingremain4 but common Salt,
IVater.and Flour 4
perceive by the taste of-this Salera•
tits that it is enti4ely different from
other-Saleratus: r• - -

It is packed in One pound-papers,
each wraPper branded, 4,8.T. Bab-
bitt's Best Medicate( Sateratus; al-
so, picture, ,twisti.d, loaf .of bread,f
with:d glass of efOrvesciog water,on
the top: When you purchase one;
paper you,shoild preseyvetne.wrap-1
per, and be- parcictilar to get thel
next exactly like the first—brand as!
above. '-•

Full directionsfor making, Breadwith this Saleratiii'and Sour Milk;or . Cream - Tartar, will.accompanyl
each package;, 480,, directions for
making all kindS- of Pastry ;,also,t,
for making SodaWater and Zeid-1litz Powders.

HAKE YOUR, OWN. SOAP, •
IVOII .

B. T. BABBITT'S PURECONCEeN-
' TRATED [POTASH,

Warranted double the strength of
ordinary Potash ;I put up in. cans—

Di, 2 lbs., 3 lbst, 6 lbs. and 12 lbs.
!---with full direCtions for making
:Hard and Soft soap. Consumers
',will find this the fheapest Potash in
market.

' Mannfactcied and for sale'by
B. T. BABBITT,

;Nos. CS and 70 .5-lasltington-street,
New York,and N0.38 India -street,

I Boston. F[ 11:44-1y*.)

.HOSTIqTTER'S
STONACWRITTEI

-.

Irisafact that, t'sqme period, every mem-
ber of the human family,is subject to diseaseca.disturbance of the !bodily functions; but,
with the aid of a goad tonic and the exercise
of good common sense; thef may be able so to
regulate the system as to secure permanent
health. In order to accomplish this desired
object, the true courseito pursue is certainly
that Which 11-111 produce„natural .state of
things at the least hazaid of vital strength and
life. For this purpose; Dr. Hostetter has in-
troduced to this countr.a preparatioulearing
his name, which is not' new medicine, but one
that has been tried fur lyears, giving satisfac-
tion to all ni() hare;used_ it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach; bowels,
and -lirer, restoring them to khealthy and
vigorous actioarand Bias, by the simple pro-
cess'of Stingtherting nature, enables the Sys-
tem to triumph over dilsease.•,

For the cure of Dyspepsia, indigestion; Nau-
sea, Flatulency, Lop 4 Appetite, or any Bit-
ionsComplaints, arisingfrom a morbid inaction
of the Stomach or ttowiels, producing cramps,
Dysentery, Colic, Chitlera3larbUS, dm., :theseBitters have no equal. S,

Diarrheas, dysentery;or - flux, so generally
contracted by new settlers, and, caused prin-cipally.bithe change Of water and diet, will
be speedily regulated by a brief use of this
preparation. Dyspepsiia-, a disease which is
probably more prevalent, in .all its various
form; than any other, and thecause of whichmayalwaysbe attributed to derangements of

' the digestive organs, can be cured Without
thil by usingHOSTETIER'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS,. as per directions on the bottle.. For

124this disease every phy.iciati will recommend
Bitters of some kind; t ten why not use an ar-
ticle known to be iufalli „e ? . Allnations have
their Bitters, as a preientive of disease and
strengthener- .of the sktem in general ; and
among them all there is; not to be found amore 1healthy people than the Germans, from whomthis preparaticiu emanated, based upon seted-
tific experiments which have tended to prove
the value of this greatpreparation in the scale
of medical science. , ;

• FNiER Axii Aura.—This trying andprovok-
ing:disease, which fixe.V,its relentless grasp on

1thebody of nmu,reduci ghim toamere shadow
in 'a short time, and re dering him physically
and mentally useless, an be driven from the1 body by the use of 116 S 'ETTgIt'S RENOWN- .
ED BITTF.;RS: Furthe , mane Hof the above-stated diseases can bo ontracted, oven-in ex-
'posed situations, if the 'Bitters are used asper
directions. And as they heithercreate nausea
nor offend-the palatei Mid render unnecessaryany,chatige"of diet or interruption of•torditia ty
pursuits, but promote simnksleep and healthy
digestion„ thd cord'plaint is removed a 5 speed-
ily as, is consistent wit the production of a 'thorough and-permanent. 'cure.` - '

For .Persona in -Milan edrears, whoare suf-
fering from an enfeeble constitution and in-
firm body, theso.Ditter are invaltiable as'a
restorative of strength and vi gor, and need
only be tiied• to be op recanted. And to a
motherwhile nursing these' Bitter's are indis-pensable, especially where the mother's nour-
ishment is inadequate Lao the demands of the.ehild, conseqbently her strength must yield,and hero it is where a good tonic, such as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to im-part. temporary. strengtH and vigor to thesys-
tem. ,!.Ladies 'should Li -all meanetry this
remedy for all easessof debility; and, before sodoing, should ask theirithYsician, who, if he
is acquainted with the Virtuo of the Bitters,will recommend their Übe in all cities ofweak-
ness. ,:

caiiirtion.-'—Weemittonthe publicagainst
using any of the many 'im itations or counter-
eits, .;but ask for Hos .ETTEII:4 CELEBIIATXD
SromAcii Rirrerti, and se that each bottle has
thewards "Dr..l. Hoste4er's Stomach Bitters",
blown' on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on-the metalliccap cove ing the cork, and'b.:
serve that our autopiap, signature is on the
label.. . - ._

E.._ Prepared and sol =by ROSTETTEB 4;smug. Pittsburgh, Pa.,,szufsoldby all druggists,
grocers, and dealers 'generally, throughout 'the
United States, Canada; Schlth America, ArdP4-

8111TILt. JONES, Coudersport,ri" :'
A. COREY& SON, itlisses. .• -- . l'.• '-.
H. LYMAN & CO., Roulet. - , ~,,

-

POWELL &-CIIA.PIN, Ridgeway. - . • ;74: •:

LUCITIS Avg,po4.. Buena Vista. L'-',..-,

TEE following is given as an_ antidote
for the fearful cattle disease-7pleuro. pncu-
inonia :

• "13nra tar freely in the barn or shed
:two or three times.in a day, andic:i the
--cattle inhale it, het,nottop close; lot them
"lip freely .of.-sait every other day;' dis-
solie chlorite of potassa in water,,- wash
their nostrils and mouth, and rub them

Over'Witb a coarse -.-brush wet iu the
same; spiinkle chloride of 'limes in and
about the stables;, give -theicattle-a feti
onions ifthey can ,be,procured, and plea-
ty of sound., vegetables and. grass.andivaier";,avoided.

Worth Consideration.
Judd, of the American .Agricailturist,

has .regard.to the. future_ of our farmerhoys. him in, the _following re-
mark :

',The season of'long hot days,-, short
nights; -hard-labor, and short rests, hascome, and it seeins to me it were to 'utter
,

a word of caution to farmers, be they-fa-
thers or masters, who have the care of
-boys. Many a boy is -ruined for life in
these hard harvestAlays. Boys are gensr,
ally ambitious ,to 'become men and do
'men's Work; the father is glad to see so'
much 'grit,' and the lad.orfourtcen-per-
haps .is allowed to. take the scythe-or cra-
dle, and gointo the field with full grown
meni'and see "wk. -near tie-can •keen up.-

::.With what -result ? His 'grit' keeps him
along fol. a while, but the Muscles 'of his
ant*, and far worse than this, those of
his'chest, soon become strained -by what_
is to.:him unnatural -labor, and lie gives

- ont.--IYet the -Nita' energies of youth sit
stiong find he 'soon seems ti)-r-ccOV'er his
esausted Etrength,aud again be. reptaW
his efforts: Bat the foteei.ofnatare each

'time rally wore' feebly, he bectime's weak
in the chest, his jointsbecome enlarged,
the action ef the whole system becomes
dull, the animus of youth is gone, in ton
many cases never to return. He enters
manhood, not-whir:the-spirit that -goes to
daily toil:witha 'song, and returns at

• oveniug with a-- shout; but with a spirit-
'less step as if it were a hateful druegery
and such -to him it is. Farm' pursuits
become distasteful and are left at the first
Oppotiutilty.- Wo.Wonder _Sometimes.. at
tbeiron tsonstitutions..of foreigners; --who .
seek their homes with us. The main se
cret is here. Boys are not • put:to hard
labor there. - You 'scarcely ever find a
3roun.g Inshman.ofr.twen.ty that .has,cver
'bandied pr6ions to, hiicothin2
ltrial "It is eonsiderodthere'te he" tiorit
only :fit for_full-gron-nten„ Think of

- this---fartners, when your boyS want to
pitch in with the men, and give them'
lighter toil, that shall give healthful ex-
`ercisenot• over-straining labor."

Ilateresting; to Women.
There is nothing• in.-the world that we

-think so much of as we do of women.—
Our motheris a woman-wife;sister, and
pretty cousins are women; and the daugh-
ters will- be, (Heaven spare them) if they.
live long enough. And there is a love
of women in -general,* Which—we do not.
deny. A fine magnificent specimen of
the sex full of life and health, a ripe, red
cheek:and flashing eyes. is something
64 does one goad- tolook at as she illu-
mivatei the humdrum sidewalk's and ev-
ery-day streets. --A-North -river steamer
under full head-way, with-the colors .fly-
ing, is-rather a Pretty:'sight (rather stir-
iug and inspiring).. and we pull up our
par, to see her pass and admire the swell
flieentS., .Comparatively'", however, the
Steamer sinks into insignificance, or some
other. deop..Waterfiby the side 'ef a well-
dressg(twuman. ..:-Thcre is no rubbing it
out; women are the -ornament,. - charm,
blessing, beautyand bliss.of lifd, ("men's
life we Merin of "course.) A-ny -means,
-therefore, that can be devised fur preserv-
ing them should be- niadelinown. - They
are differentfiroiri-any'otherkind of fruit.
You cannot.pickle them. You cannotao them up in'autr,ar and set- them away
in a cold✓ room,'-with a paper. soaked in
brandy* over their mouths. You cannot
put thenr in cans sealed=up air-tight,

-.without injuring their form and flavcir.---
%NOW. as men are so depotide n piin'Avo
men_ foe- their -. choicest -blosSings,. `pro-:per mode of - -preserving them becomes
of great -.Monient, and-we-ate sure that
the public wilt thank us for an infallible
receipe.

Have the feet Well protected, then pay
the next attention to the chest. - The
cheat is the repository of the- vital organs.
There abidethe heart and tholungi. It
is from the impressions made upiin these.
Organs, -throngh the skin,-thatthe shiver
-comes; it is nature's quake--,the. alarm
bell at the.outset-of. danger. A woman
may never shiver from the effects of cold
upon her litabi 'ar heed; but let the cold
strike through lier,clothes upon her chest
and off goeS_her teeth. in chatter, and. ,
ifie _Whale -organism, is in a commotion:=
One.midden and' severe,: impression of
,eold upon the- chest has. slain its tens of
thonsandi Therefore whilo the feet are
welllookedafter,- neiei fotet, the•eliest.
-These_pOintn .:attenileil:..,to -that natural
connection of the dressWill .supply the
rest;oathe:woinan-is now ready for the
air.;41164 let her visit -her neighbors, goshi*tift, call upon, the- poor, and, Walk

gobi.ofit, for. the fun of-it..
Keep tvxsy from the stove or- register.)

THE WORLD ;
mn In.dependent Moriting

Ilipwspaper.
In which will befound the Latest:intelligence up-

on ifatters ofPublic Interestfrom eery- Quarter ofthe Globe._ .

This intelligence. is furnished, in some good
measure at least, by newspapers already es-
tablished and ably•conducted ; but The World
has originated in the widely prevalent feeling
that the time has come for living Christianity
to assert itself in' secular journalism more
positively than it ha yet done, and will adapt
itself to that, acknowledged •Want. 'Neither
assuming nor seeking to be a preacher of re-
ligions doctrine, it yetwill recognize, in all
its judgments upon the practical affairs of life,
the authority and officacyof Christian, prin-
ciples. Its capital • has been supplied by
-members Of various religious 'denominations,
and it will do its work, without biai, on the
common ground of the great primal Christiantruths.

Tan Wont will aim to be the first news-
paper in the land, in. respect to all objects
which truly belong to the province of a secu-lar journal. dfhe name it bears will be its
true index—taking-the word in no dead phy-
sical sense, hilt applying it to all the religiov.

social, political, literary,and industrial
workings that make up the mighty lifeof this
nineteenth century.. It will spare no pains or
expense to obtain and publish, at the earliest
moment, AUTBENSIC,news in every depart-
ment of humarfactivity : and it will employ
the-best ability procurable to give such intel-
ligence its right interpretation and applica-
tion. Its Correspondence, both Foreign and
Domestic, will be on an unusually ample
scale, and will come from residents of the
highest intelligence and •cntirely responsible
character. Determined thus to excel in the
breadth and variety of its early information,
it will nevertheless refuse to pander to cor-
rupttastes, and will rigorously exclude every
thingunfit to be read in a pare household.

Its Commercial and Financial Department
Will be conducted by men oflaige experience
and ability, and it' will aim, by fullness of
marine-and commercial intelligence, as well
as by strict impartiality and honesty in deal-
ing with financial questions, to be an adequate
and trustworthy sunree of inforniation for the
Meraant,:the:Baidier, • the' Tradesman, and
tile...Manufacturer. Agriculture and all the
great-branches.of Mechanical indastrY will
receivedueattention.

In Literature, Science and Art, and all that
concerns mental-pregress,and culture, this
journal Will specially endeavor to -excel. It
wilraim constantly to promote-the. interests
of Education in all its grades, and will give
early and close attention to New Publications;hive:it:on; Di.coveries and Works!" of.
Its' criticisms-will be prepared with particular

A,dministrators' Notipe. -

J4ETTERS ofadministration to the estate
of Eve Webb, late of .Roulet township,

deceased, having been granted ti; the under-
signed; all persons indehted-to said estate are
requested to make immediate 'payment, - and
theselaring claims. against the same, willpresent 'them, duly authenticated 'for settle=
ment, to, ' • 0..11: V1613U, As:net

;Roulet June 191

FARiY FOR. SA'T

4HE SUBSCRIBER has a Farm, contaiilitlg
212 adts,'whieh he-Wi4hea to sell. • Sa-tiated in the town ofSwedmi. about fiVe.miles

from, the county sent of PottCr to;; about lb
acres under :4 good state of improvenient., ou
which is groWing ayoung Orehard-ofvarious.kiutls of Frnit; 'a good- Ilium' 'and Shed.; a
conifortable Tlouse, with water convenient;a good •Ilead thrOugh -it, and is-nn atiterpris.
ipg ueighlmrhood. • Soil, lled •Shule ; Timber,Beechand:MapleClaltdnearlylevel;Tale-unquestionable. Any,person•lesirin, 4 hgeed
andhheitp;preperty, Well adapted forih large

Stook and Sheeprafm,
cannot do beiter. ..tor
sell tire same.:l)so_9eaube is•engaged• in otherbusiness.- ; ' = •

Tnuus.—A.part, cnn be paid don-n, und-thebalance on time. lAny communication to theundersigned willibe promptly ansivered. •

Aidress . JoHN. B .ssm qu, •. - Coudersport, Potter Co.',Pa.
• -May 3,11860.-34if. • • : .
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.CLQYZE _SEED:
QU_ANTI,T first quality Clorvet Seed'eorchmiedat the Hard-wide StareOL MD.&KELLY.

_ •CtiellerSport;',Feb. MO

IIL4STE4 Col 71a, 1:7 STEIBINS.

MIME
: -

:ciegthbAT -11B# I _Lthiggsp „
646A10

Pkrs for Tuition' in Single-and ZoliblBook-KeePing, Writingf cfMl l/11CYCL"'tic and Lectures.
BOatd 8 weeks- $2O;.sl4li$7, lrultion!s3s, tont,ex:pelages $O2.

Usual time from 80.10Weeks, ETaiiii,,uptin-grailuatirigi- is gun:rant*
tent to matutge,ittie hooks _cif guy.,

qUalifie4 to.e-arit.a salary alit'
- ssoo' to t31;000.-.

Students enter -at ady time—No'
Review at pleasure.

'First- Preuliums,Fot Best Businci&
for 1859, received at Pittsburg, Philat
and Ohio Stole Fake: •-Also, at the piFairs of the•Uniori foi,the post four,

u9;;;Ministeis' Sous:received at'
:or Circulars, Speciteens.,And

,eri of the College,,inclose fi:velettet
to - F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburg,

-11:10,1y? '_ .

110WARDASPCIAT
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution laiablishol.bg
Endo wmen,t, for Mc lieli4fofthe Sick a,
trleed, afflicted'with. Virulent and
Diaeabu; and -especially fp. - the Cure

.-easert of the Senna 06rano.
VIEDICAL ADVICE -given-,gratis;,t
IF.I, 'Acting Surgesin,. to all who up)letter, with a-description of, their ca
(age, occupation,, habits of life, Ac.,)
cases.of extreme potierty, Medicinesrflee-of charge: - • • ; -

VALI/ABLE *SPORTS on Sperman
and-Other Diseases Or the Sulfa Organs,
on the NEWREMEDIES employed in tb
pensam -sent to thet afflicted in senlkenvelopes, free ,of -charge. • Two. or
Stamps for postage. will .be.acceptable.

'Address, DR:- J. SKILLIN "'JOBB'
Acting Surgeon,r Howard Association,
South Ninth Street, I'hiladelphia:?a,
der of the Directors. "

• EZRA D.DEARTWELL;,Prui,
GEO. EAIRCFir4D, Secretary:

BM STORE•

Ma-ircabove Third
CO,UntRSPORT, P,

Dl.lllr. MANN, I:)itopnliEnDB,

IBUOKS,' MAT'S, - GLOBis,
BLANKS—-

DOCKBTS—LEDGERS .
:DAY-BOOKS—-

RECEIPT-BO'
MEMORANDUMS,

- DIARIES
" PORTFOLios;

lIEBBARIVMS,
LETTEP-Boo'.

•ISCOICE,
Greek', LIS; Trench and German

All School Books used:,in the
kept on hand, or: .immediaiely
when 'desired.

.Magazines or any.Periodicals supplia
desired. - . •

• A good assortment of Paper, Ea
Pens end Inks. Also,.ofWall-Papers,
ing Material; Water Colors, &c.
BIBLES, .T E NI,

PRAYER S: HYMN BOOKS, of vationilo
"IVILISIo-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC.

Slates, Rulers, Hack-.Ganunon Boards
3len, 4:c„ -PROM:TOL' of all kinds t
in exchange.foi Books, kc. • .

. . .

01.31gTE 1./.-4 •KELLY'S
TORE. can always beAbundlille IS 'opking, Boland Parlor'

S: -T. E S
Also, TIN aod SHET4RON WARE, Pi

KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BC
PRYLNG-PANS, SAP;PANS; and
EONS. Also,

Agriculitira Implente'uts)
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIC
TORS, CORN-SUELLERS, HORSE-R'
DOG-POIVER,S,

. _

THE.I;I3,)VO.IK
is well *aleiaind-tlienutterial gond. Good)

substautinl EATES-THOUGESput up 1111
pate of the ,County77Ternts.easy, . Heady p
of all'kinds; including Cash, Ueldoin refs!

Stote4nt Milli Street oppoSiteltie.Old
Tou.sei Coudersport, Aug. 1, 11159.-50

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
lop 'H. DUTTERWQRTIE having local

• • himself in thisBorough, in the bail(
recently occupied by Dr. Ellison, on SlaiT
opposite the court lionse has opened a
ELRY ESTABLISHMENT, for the purpose et
REPAIRING - •

NIrTCHES,
CLOCKS,aro

, • JEWEL
Haring some years' enerienee in lbel°

ness, lice(confident in gicinkt thepublic al
ERAL SATISFACTION. ,Tho patraphil
the public is solicited.----Please era me a t

All work warranted-or no pay. -
A ,gcneral Assortment of Watches,

and Jewelry on hand and-for sale.
• Couder4mrti Julie30,-1859.-18.

,• •
••

-

Adnainistrtors-,Notice.
-AAETTERS or administration to the t

of Ent Ilowr, lattkof Allegany-tom
deceased, bav,inn••been grunted to the tua
signed, all persons indebted to said estati
requested• to.-make,immediate payment,
those havh,F, claims *agaiast the ..Satiles
present them,- duly. authenticated '

mint; 'to - BDALINE SITOWE,.I
• - BENTON.

tg,co.•;-3q.-
spv.gwrimplEsta-.

ror the DST.i,
ASMYR RELIEFapdl"l

' MANENT CV]
01-t4Ax.di4tre,3sing complaint,. ale

•

60:, 107. N),
: ;SAU STREET, N. Y. Pric!) SI per b°4;

ient-free by-post'
TOR-:141.E• 41.,.D1LUC1131i7',1,

[25t3.3-


